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Final Touch Is

Given to Program
Of Eiifceriahftneiit

Dinner To Officers Will Be
Tomorrow Night, Commit-
tees Work Out Various De-

tails of Two Days.

Various commlttcs of the Maui
Chamber of Commerce were busy
this morning arranging the details of
the program of entertainment for to-

morrow and "Wednesday. Unless word
was received from Hllo by noon of
the hour of departure .of the Cape
Town horn there and probable time
of arrival of the vessel here, a wire-
less was to be dispatched. Meantime
the committees are going ahead on
the idea that she will probably arrive
too late for anything to be done to-

day. Should she arrive earlier than
expected the reception committee can
go aboard this afternoon but the plan
is for them to meet tomorrow morn-
ing and leave Claudine wharf to board
the siiip at !) o'clock.

Of the definite arrangements that
were announced this morning the din-

ner to the visiiting naval officers will
be held at the Grand Hotel tomorrow
evening at 7 o'clock. A committee
composed of D. C. Lindsay, II. K.
Duncan and II. B . Penhallow are mak-
ing the dinner arrangements and they
and W. A. Clark of Pala are ascertain-
ing what members of the Chamber
will attend. Those not seen or readi-
ed by them who desire places at the
dinner should telephone to one of
those committemen. The dinner is
for the visiting officers and members
of the Maui Chamber of Commerce
and their wives and other members
of their families.

Basketball will bo the entertain-
ment for the members of the crew
who have shoro leave tomorrow night,
the game to be played at the Walluku
gym. It will lollow a trip by train to
Haiku and a soccer game in the af-

ternoon. The basketball game is
scheduled to start at For the
men the Wednesday program includes
a trip to Haiku for those who were
aboard ship Tuesday, soccer in the
afternoon and a program probably of
boxing and wrestling starting at
The soccer game both days will be on
the Fair Grounds and the other enter-
tainments at the Walluku gym.

The committee on automobile trans-
portation has its work of securing
volunteer guides with cars practical-
ly complete and there are to be motor
sight-seein- g trips for the officers of
the ship both days.

So far as enteitainment of the offic-

ers go, Wednesday evening has been
left .open.

tt
1. C. Pacheco Appoints

Himself Spokesman

Portuguese of Hawaii

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 16. Prior to tho

departure of the members of the spe-

cial labor commission on tho City of
Los Angeles today, M. C. Pacheco,
Demecratlc member of the board of
supervisors, presented a statement to
them that "any further additions to
tho oriental population of tho terri-
tory would be disastrous to the hopes
of those who stand for an American
Territory.

Pacheco added that he took it upon
himself "to voice tho sentiments of
the Portuguese: people of Hawaii."

Senator Wants More

Defenses Broken Down

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. Senator

King has introduced a resolution in
the upper houso proposing that the
United States call a disarmament con-

ference of all nations having diplo-

matic relations with this country with
a view to reducing land and sea arm-
aments, and to limit national defense.

JUSTICE PITNEY RESIGNS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. Associate

Justice Pitney of the Supremo Court
has sont his resignation to President
Ilardiug to take offect January 1.

j Attempted Hold Up

At Kihei Would Be

A Movie Thriller

From Kihei comes a tale of a dar-

ingly attempted holdup that ended
triumphantly lor the Intended victim
in the dlsconmfituro of two bold, bad,
would-b- e highwaymen. So far at least
as one of the attempting holdups is
concerned it is a story witli a kick.

A Japanese employee of the Kahu-lu- l

store Kihei branch is the hero of
tho tale which would a thriller on
tho screen. He had been out collect-
ing, his usual duties being order solic-

tor, on Thursday on horseback and
after dusk had fallen was returning
to the store to turn in his collections
and call It pau for the day.

As tho Japanese rode along some
dogs came out at hlin and barked in
front ,of the horse, checking the ani-

mal. Then, there Jumped from the
roadside two men. One attemped to
seize the head harness of the animal,
the other gripped its tail. Tho chap
that sought to got the horses head
missed his grip when the animal rear-
ed its head high but the other fellow
got a tail hold. The rider put spurs
to ills steed and dashed down the
road witli a man dangling at his
horse's heels as they flew out back-
ward from the frightened animal.
There was too much kick in the ex-

perience and attacker from the rear
was glad to let go his grip and fall
in a heap In the road.

Tho Japanese reported Ills experi-
ence to the store-keepe- r and he in
turn notified the main store and then
the case was given to tho Sheriff's
office which is now working on tho
case.

a- -

Salvation Army Will

Make Gifts To 2000

The Salvalioji Army lias a very-larg-
e

Sunday School or Bible School
(as all the children meetings are not
held on Sunday.) Meetings are held
at 30 different places, 19 on Central
and East Maui, and 11 on Lahaina
side.

The Salvation Army has on its
Sunday school register the names and
ages of 1760 children and nearly 2000
attend the regular meetings held at
30 different points.

It is making gifts to about 2000 of
its regular Sunday School cliildren. It
is not doing so, in the sense of giving
to the poor but, giving to keep up tho
morale of the Sunday school.

Christmas being a Christian holy-da-

tho children naturally look to the
Sunday school for something at this
time. And dissappointment at this
time would hurt the work.

The Salvation Army wishes to
thank the kind friends who are help-

ing to make Its annual Sunday school
celebration a success.

U. S. Destroyer Saves

500 French At Sea

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK, Dec. IS. A cablegram

lias been received here from Admiral
Bristol that tho officers and crew of
the U. S. destroyer Bainbridgo have
prevented a marine disaster 'by res-

cuing 500 persons from the prench
hospital ship Vienslong, ail re on the
Sea of Marmora.

-
Direct Presidential

Vote To Be Sought

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. Repre-

sentative Linsherger has introduced a
resolution in the House proposing an
amendment to the constitution provid-
ing for the election of the President
and Vice-Preside- by popular vote of
the country as a whole, for presiden-
tial primaries in all states to be under
the supervision of Congress, and for
increasing the presidential and

terms to six years.

NAVY TO BE KEPT UP

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18. The

House of Representatives has rejected
tho amendment to the naval appro-
priations bill reducing tho number of
men in tho service from 80,000 to

Lahaina Winner
In Closing Game

League Season Ends When
West Maui Team Romps
Away From Kahului With
Score of 20 to 0.

Dope based on past performances
again wont wrong yesterday in the
game of football played on tho Laha-
ina gridiron between Kahului and
Lahaina. In the earlier games Wal-
luku had defeated Lahaina 12-- and
the verdict between Kahului and Wal-

luku had been in lavor ot the form-
er. Ei go, Kahului should have beaten
Lahaina on form but neither of the
performers ran true and the West
Maui tcamm wonthe honors 20-0- .

Thus tho season ends- with Paia cred-

ited with three victories and no de-

feats and the other three teams eacli
witli one win and two defeats.

During the greater part of the first
quarter the ball see-sawe- d back and
forthj mostly in Kahului territory. To-

ward the end of the quarter Lahaina
took the ball forward from the 35 yard
line to within four yards of the Kahu-
lui goal, when the whistle blew, sec-

ond down and four yards to go.
At the opening of tho second quart-

er Gick went into the line twice for
short gains that were sufficient to put
the ball across. The effort to convert
by a drop kick failed.

In the same quarter Tommy Led-war- d

intercepted a forward pass and
dashed 25 yards down through the
broken field for a touchdown. Bray
converted by a place kick. Lahaina
13, Kahului 0.

A third toucli down and the last of
the game came in the third quarter
when Sharpo turned Kahului's left
end for a dasli ot 30 yards. Bray
again converted, Lahaina 20, Kahului
0.

Tho boys from tho East Maui port
made a decidedly creditable showing
especially in defense in spite of the
figures of the score and twice held

on or almost on the Kahului
goal line for downs.

Other features of the game that
wore outstanding were an intercept-
ed forward pass by Ledward who ran
55 yards but dropped exhausted with-

out scoring and a 15 yard run around
left end by Almeida.

For Lahaina, Gllck, Ledward and
Obe did outstandingly fine work and
for Kahului Spencer and, Cummlngs
were tho bright particular stars.

Many Consulates Are

Ordered To Close Up

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
VLADIVOSTOK, Dec. 18. Orders

have been Issued by the Soviet gov-

ernment to tho following consults to
close their consulates and leave with-- 1

in a week: France, Denmark, Hoi-- '
land, Belgium, Sweden, Finland,

Poland, Latvia, Czechoslova-
kia and Georgia.

The consulates in the United States,
Great Britain, Austria, Italy and Ger-
many will continue to function. No
announcement is made as to the pres-son- t

consulates in Japan.

DAVJES BUYS UNION MILL
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, Dec. 18. Tlieo. II. Da-vie- s

& Co. announce tho purchase of
the coutroling interest in tho Union
Mill Company of Kohala, Hawaii, from
the estato of II. II. Ronton. The con-

sideration is not made public. Mrs.
Ronton retains a small number of
shares In her own name, and prac-call- y

all tho other stock is owned by
Davies. No changes in management
aro contemplated, it is said.

Maui Red MenElect
New Set of Officers

Maui Tribe No. 2, Improved Order
'

of Red Men at tho last meeting of the
tribe last week elected as officers for
the current term:

J. M. Medeiros, prophet.
M. G. Pasclioal, sachem.
A. H. Sylva, Sr., sagamore.
John Martins, junior sagamore. j

Alfred C. Franco, chief of records.
Josopli P. Dolim, keeper .of waum- -

pum.
E. C. Freitas, sollector of waum-pum- .

Trustees: F. J. Loandro, chairman;
A. D. Furtado and Frank Nunes.

Chinese Troops Fire

On Foreigners on the

Road To Tientsin

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
TIENTSIN, Dec. 18. Chinese sol -

dlers today fired on a car containing shot and dangerously wounded the
the Italian chief or police of Peking, guard of $200,000 which was being
another Italian and two Russians. The taken from the U. S. mint to the Fed-part- y

was stopped at the toll gate atjeral Reserve bank and escaped. Other
and tolls were demanded, guards in the windows of the mint,

After a delay of three hours the party seeing the hold-up- , opened fire on the
was allowed to proceed toward Tien- - robbers who acted quickly add leaped
tsln, and then the Chinese opened") into an automobile which sped away rutowicz of Poland was shot and kill-fir-

Fifty-tw- o bullets hit the car, closely followed by another car which ed Saturday by an attist named Nie-bu- t
no one was Injured. It is charged 'was filled with masked men, acting as1 walokski who fired three shots, all or

that the foreigners fired on tho sol- - a guard for the car that was making took efl'ect Tlu nwiniinntimi
dlers.

tt--

Testing of Foreign

School Rule Urged

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 18 Articles from

the Japanese paper, Hawaii Hochi, on
illo in the office of tho attorney gen-

eral, urge a test suit to contest the
validity ol the regulations governing
language schools, pointing out that the
result might be a nullification ot tho
school department ruling licensing all
teachers in the alien language schools.

Great Drives Planned
'To m Goats

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 1C C. S. Judd,

Territorial Superintendent or Forest-
ry, lias reported to the Board ot Agri-

culture, It would cost $40,000 to exter-
minate the wild goats that Inhabit at
least 310,000 acres of the Territory.
The legislature will be, asked to ap-

propriate $20,000 as a special fund
for this purpose. It ft said there are
approximately 08,000 wild goats in the
Territory, mostly on Maui and Hawaii.
The program plans great drives for
their extermination.

--tt-

America Will Back

The Greek Patriarch y

PRESS)
LAUSANNE, Dec. 18. The Ameri-

can delegation has presented a protest
to the international conference in ses-

sion hero against Hie Turkish proposal
to remove the Greek patriarch from
Constantinople. The American com-

munication says: "The American del-

egation desires to inform tho e

that the proposal to remove the
institution of the patriarch at Constan-
tinople lias been met by vigorous dis-

approval and protest by large bodies
ol American citizens.

HARDING SHOPS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. President

Harding, accompanied by secret serv-
ice men, wearing a brown slouch hat
pulled well down over his eyes, set
out today to do his Christmas shop-

ping.
-

OFFICIAL ASSASSINATED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS) '
WARSAW, Dec Gabriel Naroto-wicz- ,

the first President of Poland,
was today while attend
Ing an art exhibition in this city.

KELLER STAYS OUT
j

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASIHNGTON, Dec. 1G. Repre-

sentative Keller again failed to appear
before the house judiciary committee
to testify to the charges of impeach- -

ment beng made against Attorney
General Harry Daugherty. His coun-- i

eel announced that lie had advised
Keler that the committee had exceed
ed its authority in summoning him. A

DRY OFFICER BEHIND BARS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18. Roy

Wilmot, formerly prohibition officer
here who was recently convicted of
brlbory.has been sentenced to' five
years prison and fined $200.

-t-t-
DRY POW.WOW TOMORROW

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. Sixtedn

governors of states have announce!
that they will attend tho Prosident'fi
prohibition conference at the Wlil(,e
House timorrow.

Masked Bandits Get

$200,000 At Doors
Of Denver Mint

(ASSOCIATE) PRESS)
DENVER, Dec. 18. Three bandits

Tungchow

which

Kill

(ASSOCIATED

assassinated -

off with the loot. was tho climax of disorders that have
The entire police force Is seeking been continuous since the election of

the robbers in the city and in the sur-- j Narutowicz last week. Tho opponents
rounding country other forces are of the president were mainly Nation-joinin- g

in the search. ialists. The body has been embalmed
a"J wil He in state tomorrow In the

Soldier Neck roynl i)a,uce- - I)ui'ial win take piac
after the new president has been

I WaiL-i- PK.-.- n elected.

among veterans of General Halter's in
(ASSOCIATED PRKSS connection with the recent disorders

HONOLULU, Dec. 18 Irving Smith, and suspected plots, which have as-- a

soldier from Fort Ruger, is dying sumed new seriousness in view of the
as a result of breaking Ills neck when assassination.
(living from a stone wall near Wai-kik- i.

When swimming less than a
year ago Smith dislocated the verte-
brae of his neck in diving, but recov-
ered. The surgeons say he cannot
survive the second break.

Pimishment Is Urged

For Slaying In China

I ASSOCIATED PRESS!
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. United

States Minister Scliurman lias notified
tho State Department that Charles
Coltman, an American shot recently
by Chinese troops, has died. Scliur-
man demands punishment of the per-
petrators of the deed.

U. S. May Dip Into

Reparations Problem

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PARIS, Dee. 18. It is understood

oximustion

to consider a
settlement of the

no connection al- -Ini.n-ns- t f

economic situation in Europe.
-t-t-

NEW MINISTER NAMED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
TOKIO, Dec. min- -

ister, Masano Hanihara, was today
appointed to the United
States, Baron Shibehara
who is retired on account .of ill

Toklolio Tanaka succeeds Hanihara
at the ministers post.

AUSTRALIAN ELECTION

MELBOURNE, Dec. IS. Incom-
plete indicate that the Hugh-
es has been reelected
despite the casting of a labor
vote.

.

BROKERS FAIL

(ASSOCIATED PR1CS8)

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.

ment was ,nmlo 0Il ti,0 stocu exchange
the, failure of Houston. Flbble &

Co. a Kansas brokorage houso
and ono of the largest firms south-
west.

COLD

PltESS)
WASHINGTON. Dec. IS. Illinois

Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin and
other states in the
grip of a colli wave and a cold wave
warning has issued to Now
York, Pennsylvania, Now Jersey and

perature of GO below reported from
bite Ontario.

Concert Much Enjoyed. Patients
Mnlnhilll Hnstilt.-i- l anil :i run anil

representative gathering ot other clti -

zens greatly ojoyeil the compliment-
ary that was rendered by tho
ID piece Puunene Band yesterday
afternoon. band leador had ar-

ranged an excollont and suited
program and tho playing. of tho mu-

sicians wag a real troat. The kind-nos- s

of tho band Is appreciated by
management of the hospital, patients
awl the In general.

esident of
Poland Is Slain;

Disorders Rife

Breaks

Martial Law Declared at War
saw Following Death of
Newly Elected Executive
Of Nation.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Dec. 18. Pruslilmit Vn.

Several ariests have been made

PRESS)
WARSAW. Dec. 18. As a result of

disturbances following tho assassina-
tion of the president, M. Naru-Ho- n

of the elected president,
M. Saturday, martial law
was declared hero today.

-t- t- ;

Illness of Wallace
Reid Brings About

Dope Investigation

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18. The

stato board .of pharmacy announces
that it lias been investigatng for the
past three weeks tho Wallace Reid
case and lias prepared a report on the
sale of narcotics at Hollywood.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18. Ex-

aminer says that the wife of Walace
Reid declaies ho has been at the
verge of deatli for several days past

cohol or narcotics nlthoueh such In
dulgences undoubtedly have under-
mined his system in months gono by.

Two Ckver Playlets

Are Well Presented
By the Puka Nani

Maul High School's dramatic asso-
ciation the Puka Nani Hui won credit
for its members and reflected that
credit upon those who have trained
them when they presented two clever
plays at the Paia Community Houso
Saturday evening. The members of
the cast showed that they possess
in tho school dramatic and historio-ni- c

talents which will be of value to
the later witli further de-
velopment through and after the
school days of the young
The audience was fairly large and
was highly appreciative of the efforts
of the performers and Both
plays wore produced under the dl-- I

of Miss Bevle T. Johnson.
First was offered a one scone far--i

clcal novelty, "At the Movies" with
the following casL
The Man in the Aislo Seat

Waltor Walker
Mr. Griggs, who has soon it boforo

Frank Sonimerlletd
Mrs. Griggs Lucy Baldwin

' Ciarico a dovoloe of the pictures....
- - Elizabeth Walsh

her cousin from upstate
- Enuua Tavares

Next came a Funtnsty in ono act,
The Mastor of Dreams" which was

piesented with cleverness by the fol- -

lowi,,S cast:
Piorrette Doris Hair.
Pierrot Kioyd Brown
The Maker Clara Camara

Miss Rod alio Enog presided at tho
piano, Miss Pauline Wells attondod to
the and Miss Sadio White-
head was in charge of the advertis-
ing.

A thorough:- - tmjoyablu danro fol
lowed the doublf) bill:

hero that M. Poincaire has received 10 compieto or
Information from tho United unza"

States of its willingness I'liysiclans aro reported

Plan lor the repara-!a- s
sayim; tlmt 1,is Present illness has

lions m.ostinn. In th.. (),.. with in

general

ambassador
succeeding

health.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
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Some time this afternoon evening llritish cruiser Cape,
expected arrive Kahului port. Kithcr afternoon

morning official welcome extended herj Now period when taxpayer
trustees Chamber Commerce parties with alarm."

Maui days officers ami
welcome Valley vessel about doing shopning
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w"'- - especially In the lastthat comes to eet them. Their courage

has m eded them all who 'ear- - 01 in and
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MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

Recently Maui citizen gave to Maui News a
number of reasons why mail order houses make large inroads into

retail business of the Islands. His remarks were occasioned by
there coming into hands a copy of "Honolulu Merchants'
Mail Order Catalog." lie showed a copy that
and it with a catalog issued Altman and,
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a picture o fan article makes a definite pi-ic-
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specific article a detailed and a definite price
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be as to a profit. Large sales permit of lower prices pared with those made by men. The
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Finest China teas. Ginger.
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ing asleep on guard. Are you
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The Newest Art
There one subject that we think

only one of the
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The Last Days
For Christmas Buying

Get Your Gifts and Order
the Good Things for

Christmas Dinner
now at the

PAIA
PAIA, MAUI

SAVE YOUR SIGHT
Dr. A. Robarts, Optometrist, has
opened an office at his residence,

off Central Avenue, Wailuku

SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES

That Satisfy
Muscular treatments and diagnosis

of eyes
Appointments by mail or Phone

Wailuku 43--

BUTTER
70 CENTS A POUND

You'll enjoy its fresh and delicious
flavor. It is the brand for New

choicest product, the
finest in this Territory.

Maui Soda & Ice Works,
Limited

"We Serve Your Needs"
Phone, 128 Wailuku

Your Daily Need Is Protection
Against fire in your home or place of business, acci-

dent or sickness to yourself, dependency when ycu re
old and for wife and family in case of 3'our death. All
lines of insurance protection in the strongest

The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
Kahului Insurance Department Wailuku

AVV&:W;Si2SV& .r if

I For Christmas Gifts
See Our Windows

I PUUNENE STORE
'fi:

HI
in taste KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.'S

Join,,S SWeS0'1
Eberlein

1 MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

IlilllWl'ill DISTRIBUTOR

Fi il OLYMPIC BRAND

fcjl 1ll CEMENT
ARr.F.

since

athletes,

complaint

consideration

display

STORE

MAILE

Zealand's

companies.

I

r
Il

ARRIVED

I NOS. 201-202-20- 3. MAUI, T. H. j

I

Ycu Wouldn't Know It Had Been Painted
Under such a terrific heat as 700 degrees, Fahrenheit, ordi-nar- y

paint would blister and probably disappear entirely in a

few minutes.
Graphilatum Special is mixed to retain its lustre on surfaces

subjected to 700 degrees F. It costs no more than any good pa.nt.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
WHOLESALE DlSTItlDUTOUS

f
ft-

-

if.
ft-

-

I GEE, THEY'RE LIVELY

&
:J Those 1 923 Spalding Tennis Balls just received V

$ are all to the good. You will find them in the

Sporting Goods Department of the Wailuku ?:

$' Hardware & Grocery Company store in Wai- - .jgr

luku, our Maui representatives for that line. f

I E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

ft Islands Representatives for Spalding Sporting

': Goods. .ft

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them in only one sure way, in their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisements and in

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB fRENTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

MATS0N NAVIGATION COMPANY
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU,

MAUI AND SAN FRANCISCO
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

MANOA December 20, 10 a. m., Pier 13

MAUI December 27, 10 a. m., l'icr 15

For particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS. AGENTS, HONOLULUft

4
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SOMEItQDrs ST i:GG 'i hr DionUcd Easiness Man

THE LASTTHPjW, ftfe K5a )

Like Broiled Lobsler?
GET IT AT

CHOCK'S CAFE
WHEN IN HONOLULU

WILLIAM D'ESMOND
Engineer and Architect

(Member American Association
Engineers)

Designer and Builder of
Homes for Particular

' People
Opposite Maui Book Store

WAILUKU, MAUI

Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd.
Everything in paper, stationery and
supplies. Prices quoted on application

and samples submitted

inn
and

Photo

Supplies
SEND FOR CATALOG

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL
ORDERS

Honolulu Photo Supply,
Co.

P. O. BOX 1059 FORT ST.
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

Best Service
We are able to and do give the
most dependable, prompt and eff-
icient service in cleaning, repairing
and pressing men'3 vid wcnie.i'a
clothing.

Satisfaction guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market Street, opp. Kalua Ave.

ALEXANDER
&

BALDWIN
LIMITED

S'?ar Factors
Commission Merchants

and
Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Maul Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
Mcffryda Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railroad Company
Honolua Ranch
Kauai Fruit & Land Company

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

The Queer People
Uy ARTHUR V. STACK

Copyright 1021. by Public Ledger Co.

Jack and Janet, made tiny by
wearing magic caps, visit Fairyland.
They laugh at queer forest folks, and
are arrested by queer policemen.
They are taken to the Fairy king's
court, where a queer judge hears their
case. He fal's asleep and snores so
funnily that they laugh.

CHAPTER V

Queer g

Jack and Janet were in an awkward
fix. They had been put on trial before
l he queer uzzy judge on the charge
of making run of the queer forest
touts. i ne juugf nan ueeu aooui Janet
decide in their favor when he had fall-

en asleep, lie had looked so funny
and snored s,o comically as the police-
men tried to argue with him that Jack
and Janet couldn't help laughing. And
as they laughed the judge awakened
and caught them at it. Now what
would he do with them?

"Are me?" Then king ,ooked ciose!y at jack
glaring and 8U,uien-lii- s

plasses. "Answer at fmwn.
and if you don't give the right answer
I'll snap your heads off."

Then into Jack's head popped 5the
right answer.

"Please, Mr. Judge," he said, "we
are not making fun of you, you are
making fun of yourself, and we are
just laughing at the fun you are mak

"I Can Make More Fun," He

The judge frowned darkly as he
pondered over the answer. Then his
tace lighted up.

"Ah, that is different,"
"When I made fun, wsa
ny?"

"Yes," Jack and
membering how comical

I
he said,
very fun-- 1

Janet, re- -

the judge
had been. "You were as funny as an
actor in a movie show."

The judge puffed himself up and
looked fuzzier than before.

"I can make more fun," he declared,
appearing to forget that he was hold-- j

ing court. "What do think of
this?" Ker-llo- over he went in a
tumbly somersault.

"Ha' Ha! Ha!" laughed Jack and
Janet. "Ha! Ha! Ha!" laughed all
the allies and queer people.

The judge pick himself up, looking
very proud. "I'll do it again," he
cried. Once more he tumbed kerflop,
Hut he hadn't taken time to set him- -

self; he turned only halfway over and
landed on his back, kicking and
thralling.

TO EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

Norwalk Tires and

Tubes
IS TRUE ECONOMY!

These Urea have established a
record here in the Islands second
to none for dependability and long
service. .

A trial will you of NOR-WAL-

superiority.
Handled by Garages and Dealers
everywhere.

Look for the NORWALK Sign!
Distributed by

Theo. H. Davies 8c Co.,
LIMITED

HONOLULU and HILO

DAILY MAUI NEWS, MONDAY, DKCKMI'.KTl IS, W22.

"11a! Ha! Hal" laughed Janet.
"You are as funny as a clown in a
circus.

"Hey! Hey! Hey! Are we funny?"1
the two queer policemen. They

turned somersaults like the judge.1
And so did the other queer peoiie. la
a minute the funny court seemed turn-- 1

ed into a circus with each queer per-- .

son t lying to outdo every other queer,
person in odd antics.

Jack and Janet laughed until they
cried. An sdo did the Fairy King and
the other fairies.

Finally the judge grew so tired he
could somersault no more.

"Order in the court," he gasped.
The judge glanced at Jack and Janet.

Now see what you have
done!" he cried. "You have upset the
fairy court.
you !

What should I do with

judge looked
lelthe

alii..- - nil Knan heads.
spoke up.

ought to reward she said.
you lot lor ',a,;,J

the
Th-- seemed like upward the the
"To be sure should," lie chuckled.

I'll sentence King tjo give
you mag icfairy caps."

I'll do it," the king promptly.
you making of roar--; ,

ed the judge, fiercely through Janet His turned
dark .once, ,v

ing."

Declared

you

convince

you

Hummer

inlo
"Why already are wearing

magic fairy caps," he cried. "What
No one but a member of

the royal family has right per-

mit the wearing of the magic
caps. strangers have

them. Lock two up in the
tree dungeon."

The policemen, still out of breath
their somersaulting, grabbed

Jack and Janet. At moment a
glad shout through the
bower.

is I'rince Flitter-Flas- and
his mother the lit i. Prince

0 i

a

:n TellTHE cook jhe caj
'1 VlOiT FAMBL-- C AaD lAiSTk'udT
.'I - --rV. icm liraDDI I (J i-i

--r. ,,-- A COUPLA DAI'S

VE A1?E oiA TO WASH J
V AAE HAt? J

Flitter-FIash- ! Hail. Queen Sparkling-De-

! "

Prince Flitter-FIas- h saves
Jack and Janet rom the dungeon, and
how they get a surprise will be told
Saturday.)

The Daily Fun Hour

RANTER GO ROUND

This is an old Cornish card game.
Each player is given three chips t.r
counters, called "lives." Tl.e regular
fifty-tw- o card pack is shuf'led and

only one at a time- - en each
the player examining his card as it
conies. The player at left of dealer.

card may exchange cards with his
.1 : K l .. ...1 n r. !,..

The so grim, Jack and, 11 i.e,Biiuoi "
PvilPRP f exchanging wi.h lus.Tn..t were nfmid mieht decide

tn nfT their Then hand player,

"You us."

impudence!

and so on the lw- -

est card discarded by all reaches the
'

dealer who i3 allowed to exchange it

"Ve have helped to make a the ,0 Cil,,J in

ol- fun . All players then turn cards face

judge to that idea, and one having lowest
I

said
fun

811lile

cried

cried

they

the to
fairy

These must
stolen the
holow

from
that

rang fairy

"Here
queen. I

round

card is obliged to lose one ol lus lives,
If two players have lowest cards say
two of hearts and two of clubs, the
one is last to reveiS'3 his card
loses a life. lost livet are placed
in the center of the

Cards rank in value thus: Ace, king.
fueen, jack, ten, etc., down to the
two-spo- t or deuce, the lowes-- . card.
Any player holding a high card may
say "I stand!" instead oi exchanging
and the play skips him to the next
player. No player is allowed lo make
more than one exchar.ee on a round.
When the next one-car- 'omul is dealt
the same procedure Is followed, and
the holder of the lowest card forfeits
a life. The game is continued until
all the players but one havo Inst all

their lives. The survivor is the win-

ner of the game and takes all the
chips.

Every Tire
Is Signed

Two men sign every Miller Tire the maker
and the inspector. . Both are penalized if a tire
conies back.

Under this method, defects have become ex-

tremely rare. Not a tire came back adjust-
ment to many Miller dealers last year.

Over 1,000 tires yearly arc worn out'in Miller
factory tests.

All the best rival tires are constantly compared
with the Miller, with these results:

Millers now excel all rivals, both in average
and in uniform mileage.

Miller treads outwear rival treads by 25 per
cent on the average.

Miller Cords average 15,000 miles Miller
Fabrics from 8,000 to 9,000 miles in rear-whe- el

tests under extreme conditions.
You will gain a new idea of mod- -

em tires when you test new-typ- e

Milhr. Cet one now and watch it.
The super-servic- e of the Miller Tire
is now everywhere discussed.

Tread Patented
Center tread smooth, with suction cup, for
ftrra hold on wet asphalt. Geand-to-tht-Roa- d

tide tread , metb like cog in dirt.

HER
Hfc Lt.lN Ul

uaiP FlR

'

(How

j

dealt,

I,

until

who
The

board.

for

filler Tires
A'ok; the Record Makers

Co.&j, or Fabrics Geared-to-the-Roa- d

DAN T. CAREY
MAUI DISTRIBUTOR

Main Street Mauka of Market, Wailuku
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THE ABILITY TO PAY
depends upon the Companies whose financial and moral stand-
ing guarantees the reliability of their insurance contracts, both
under ordinary conditions and in settling claims which have
arisen in conflagrations.

Why Slaml In Jeopardy?
We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)

P. O. Box 347

OF COURSE
We don't need tell you
that. Just wanted you to
form the good habit of
asking your grocer for the
Kona Coffee with the red
label in one pound pack-
ages or five pound cans.

Hawaiian Kona is the Best

Insurance Department)
Honolulu,

SPECIAL,
KONA COFFEE

CHOICE

WHOIESALEDISTRIBUTORS

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

MANUFACTURERS PURE SUGAR SYRUPS, DELICIOUS
REFRESHING SODA WATER

SODA WATER CASK. MIXED FLAVORS. 90 CENTS.

DISTRII1UTORS ELECTRIC TOWER LIGHT

Reasonable Estimates on Housewiring and Housewiring Supplies.

IPS A PLEASURE SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one find$ a com-

plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-

ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-
tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
The following schedule Into November

TOWARDS WAILUKU
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1. All trains daily except Sundayt.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dnily, except Sunday.

at 6:10 . ni.. arrlYlng at Kahului at 6:50 a. m., and connecting with the
' 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.
'

J. BAGGAGE RVTES: 150 pounds of personal bige will be carried frtj
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on rorh half ticket, when
laggage la In charge of and on the same train na the. holder of the ticket.
I'or excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part tiii-ieo- f v ill be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C

No. 12 or inquire at anv of the D epoto.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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Personal Mention
k

Dr. Charles Barton will return
to Honolulu tonight.

Angus Mcl'hee returned to Ulupa-laklt- a

Saturday after several days In
Walluku.

Supervisor Lester Petrie of Hono-

lulu returned home on tho Kllnuea
Saturday nlnght.

M. F. I'rosser. Honolulu uttomey,
was an arrival from the capltol city
Saturday night.

Mrs. Macfarlano and Lady Muc-furlan- e

were down from Kula to
spend the week end In Walluku.

Dr. and Mrs. William Outliers were
hosts at a 'arge dinner pat ty at their
High Stteet Home Saturday night.

L. 11. McNeil of E. O. Hall & Sons
ended his Maui visit Saturday and
took the Kllnuea to Honolulu Satur- -

day night.
Mr. tomorrow

tienuh spending part their evening.
Honeymoon on Maul as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. lloyum or llamn-kuapok-

J?

Maui Theaters

TONIGHT
Wailuku Hipp William Russell in

"The Lady of Longacre," also a
screaming comedy, "The Hound of
Tankerville," and and Jeff."

Kahulul Theater May McAvoy in

"Through a Glass Window" and
Winners of the West."

Puunene Theater V7illiam Desmond
in "A Broadway Cowboy;" also
"Straight from the Farm."

TUESDAY NIGHT
Wailuku Hipp in

Your Horses," also "Telephone
Troubles", a comedy.

Kahulul Theater Special Feature At-

traction, David Wark Griffith pre-

sents "Dream Street," also a good
comedy and "Fox News."

Puunene Theater "Through a Glass
Window;" also "The Land of Op-

portunity."
M. A. Theater, Paia Reginald Par-

ker's production of "Bunty Pulls
the Strings."

- Pertinent
Mother "Don't ask so many ques-

tions, Don't you know talit
curiosity once killed a cat?"

Katit "What did the cat to
know mother?" Chicago Posl.

Before Mailing? Your

XMAS GIFTS

Insure Them Willi Us

RATES
Value 25.00 Premium
Value 50.00 Premium 10c

Value $100.00 Premium 25c

INSURANCE DEPT.

Bank of Maui, Ltd.

Pertinent Paragraphs
$

Miss Alico Kia Nahaololua will tnke
tho Mnuna Kea tonight and spend the
holidays with nor aunt, Mrs. John C.

Lane.
Special Alumni Meeting. There

will be a special meeting of the St. gamblers aboard ocean liners.
Anthony Alumni Association at the
school this evening at

Christmas Services. In the Church
of the Good Shepherd there will be
Christmas services held on Monday,
Christmas Day. Communion services
will bo held at and morning wor-

ship with special musical program at
10 30.

Naval Craft In. The Sea Gull arriv-
ed in tho Kahulul Harbor between 8

and 9 o'clock this morning and was
followed by eight submarines and
some sea planes. The fleet Is out on
practice and is expected to depart

and Mrs. Elwln Hulburt, Long from Kahuui
are a of

A

"Mutt

Tom Moore "Hold

Katie.

want

$ 5c
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or

GoM Rush North Is

Pianoad For Spring

NORTH SYDNEY,
Associated Press Mail)

ittcrnoon

N. S. W. port and Eddie, met at
North Sydney j Ho lost himself as

prospectors, lured by tales of rich
river silt In the streams of Labrador,
are preparing for a gold rush into the
barren north as soon as the spring
opens. The in which the alleged
discovery of gold has been made fells
under the jurisdiction of the New-

foundland Government, and already
700 have been filed with the a wireless

department at F. aboard, aristocratic
Stag Bay in Stag Harbor is the ob-

jective of the goldseekers, a remote
district far north of Baltic Harbor,
Labrador, and three days' steaming
from this port. Tho p.ssage peri-

lous to ships, Slag Bay itself being
so shallow that vessels are compelled
to anchor ten miles offshore. Pas
sengers and freight are landed
small boats. but wandering
Eskimos visit the place!

According to piospcctors the dis-
covery was made in several rivers
emptying into Bay. Among these
are the rummalik river, Big Brook
and Black Duck Greek, all wide, shal-
low streams with gravelly bottom
Brook has been staked for a distance
of 32 miles.

The first discovery was made a
ago by a party that had gone in-

to the in quest o" timber claims.
The members of the expedition on
their return to civilization quietly rec-
orded their claims at John's. But
the news of gold spread, and ston
afterwards two other parties went
Stag Bay and staked claims. Unuer
the mining laws of Newfoundland
each claim may include 320 acres.
During the past few weeks, gold
strike has become generally known,
and now hundreds of adventurers
awaiting the spring months to jour-
ney north.

GOWNS MANICURING

LOUISE C. JONES
Maui Women's Favorite Shop
Next R. R. Depot, Wailuku

SStfCSIC

A Christmas present that will be appreciated.

SUBSCRIPTION
to a good Magazine Periodical

Fisher's News Agency, P. 0. Box 3283
HONOLULU

Non-Recei- pt of Copies MONEY REFUNDED

1 Her Xmas Gift 1

of the greatest importance and she will want you
lo say it with Music and say it in a modern,
musical way with the

BRUNSWICK
the machine Master Music Lovers

Let demonstrate it to you

Honolulu Music Company, Ltd.
Wailuku Branch Main and High Street

r., i

DAILY MAUI NEWS, MONDAY, DKOHMHHR 18, J922.

Women Gamblers Reap

Harvest Travelling

Oa Atlantic Liners

NEW YOItK (Uy Associated Press
Mall) Women ate replacing

"Littlo Eddie" Mallon, the watch-
dog of tho piers, whose Job Is to
"spot" sea-goin- g gamblers, is author-
ity for the statement. Ho says
men claim they going straight be-

cause they hnvo found that travelers
loo careful and ship's officers too

watchful.
Most, of the gamblers, says Mallon,

camo to that conclusion jusl about
the time a White Star captain sent
a well-know- gambler to the detention
hospital aboard his ship following a
spirited little party in the smoking
room, fists weio brought into
action.

Hut where men hnvo dropped cards
and dice, women have taken them up.
The women are knew to Eddie and
to other detectives who help him
watch the piers, but the problem is to
catch them.

One bitr liner renpntlv mine Into
(By as usual, it

Quarantine. soon

area

ever

men

he was aboard. Ilut by the lime
the liner had reached the pier, ho
popped view, sore and disgU3icd,
with disappointment easy he read
in his face.

lost 'the Duchess' again," he
grumbled.

His story was brief. Ho hud teceiv- -

claims ed tip that their was n
mines St. John's N. woman and cul- -

is

Few

Stage

Big

year
north

St.

to

the

are

or

is

of
us

it

tho
arc

are

when

as

into'
to

"I

tured; Hint she had been very swery
to several of the men passengers; thatj
she had reluctantly consented tn play.
bridge practically every night at a;

heavily l,ass 11,0 line- -

at the end of each sitting.
"I talked to about !Ho men about

her." continued Eddie, "and not oiip
in 'would complain. She was a woman.

they said, and they were not willing
to accuse a woman oT cheating at
cards. So 1 had to let 'tho Duchess'
come ashore and she has jusr passed
her baggage. She will piobably be
back on the French lino ne.t week
laughing at me.

"That's the big trouble now
could beat the men at tho jamo, but
now men passengers have lost
either won't admit a woman could out-

wit (hem, or else they won't complain
Tho woman are getting away with it
simply because are women "

-
SYDNEY, N. S. W. (By Associated!

Press Mail) Predictions that the
next craze among Sydney women may'
be the smoking of pipes have been
made as the result of the introdue-- .

tion of the fashion by a well-dresse- d

woinaif who greeted tills city from the
deck of an incoming mail-boat- , with'
a pipe In her mouth. Tobacconists
have reported that several women
have made inquiries concerning speci-
al pipes for women.

3 -

Coming Events

Monday, Dec. 18 Humane Depart-- j

ment Maul Woman's Club 'meets in
'Territorial Building at 3. Geneial
meeting of the members of the Puu-jnen- e

Club at 7:30. Meeting St. y

Alumni Association in school at
school at 7:30.

Tuesday, 19 Entertainment of,
officers and of Cape Town, au-- '
tomobile trips for officers, train trip
to Haiku men, soccer games, dinner,
in evening for officers, entertainment,
in evening for men. ,

Wednesday, Dec. 19 Entertainment,
'officers and men of Cape Town, auto!
rides, train trip to Haiku, soccer in
afternoon, entertainment in evening,
probably boxing and wrestling. Ka-- l

hului Ladies' Aid Society meets at
Community House at 2:30.

Thursday, Dec. 21 Capo Town will
depart. Christmas treo entertainment
Sunday school of tho Church of the
Good Shepherd at Parish House at
7:30.

Saturday, Dec. 23 Basketball, Maui
team versus St Louis College, Wai-

luku Gym at 7:30 p. in. Basketball;
and dance, Mills School versus Van-- 1

kee's, Lahaina Armoiy at 7:30 p. in.!
Sunday, Dec. 2-- Football, Maui1

team versus St Louis.
Monday, Dec. 25. - Christmas Day1

Football, Maul team versus St Lewis;
Baseball, Mills School versiM Yan-
kee's at Lahaina Athletic Park. Din-
ner Dance at Grand Hotel C to 8.

Thursday, Jan. 4 Young Peoples
Rally, Banquet Maul Hotel at C and
Services Wailuku Church at 8.

Saturday, Jan. 6 Danco St. An-

thony Alumnae, Wailuku Gym.

CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE

At the Grand Hotel, Christmas
Night, December 25. Music by Eddie
Tarn's Orchestra. Dinner 6 to 8 and
dancing continues on through the
evening, $2.00 per person. Make your
reservation by mail and assure your
places early. Ad

4
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People's Comment
tt

Cousidoinble comment hns arisen
concerning the referee's decision giv-

ing lie Kahulul team a safely over
the Wailuku eleven when the two
named teams met in gridiron battle
on Kahulul Hold.

Tile matter was taken up with the
referee, Lincoln Achitt, in Honolulu.
He is inclined to uphold his decision
given in tho game which is apparent
in the letter following:

Honolulu, Dec'. 8, 1022.

Mr. Frank K. Kiilua,
Capl. Wailuku Football Team,

Wailuku, Maul.

Dear Friend:
I am in receipt of your letter of

Dee. liii, and contents noted with
care.

In reply to your request, I have
taken the matter up with the follow-

ing officials of the "Games Official"
of our city. Mr. Von Holt, Mr. .Mid
kiff, and Dr. Witlilngton, disinterested
parties. These officials are of the
opinfon that the pny as played was
a matter left entirely to the discre-
tion of tlie referee to decide. The
impetus which caused the ball to go
over the goal lino could como from
the kicker's side and it could come
from the defending side.

Rule VI, Section 1C, lust part:
"Such impetus could come:

(a) From a kick, pass, snap-back- ,

or fumble by one of the player's own
side."

Now, had your safety-ma- n (Dr.
Ting) caught that hall, the bal'
would not have gone over and pass
the goal line. It was his fumble that
caused the ball to go over and 'pass
the goal line. Therefore the impetus
which caused tho ball to go over and

that she had collected rather BaI

We

who

they

Dec.
crew

reloree, camo.
in

from
my opinion as
the defending

safety-ninn- .

I wish to hold my decision as
"Safety" in the game played, giving
Knhului two (2) points.

Thanking you and Imping ihat tills
decision will nieot with your approval,
1 remain.

Yours respect ful'y.
LINCOLN ACIIIU.

Decisions Conflict
On the other baud the matter was

presented before tho meeting of of-

ficials in Honolulu a their meeting
and the opinion handed down at that
time was that the referee was in
error. The letter from (!. S. McKon-zie- ,

a prominent official in Honolulu,
follows:

Honolulu, DecemlK-- r 8, 1922.
Mr. Frank K. Kalun,
.Wailuku, Maui.

Dear Sir:
Acknowledging receipt of your com-- ,

munication of December 5th, let mo
say that this matter was reported to
the Officials meeting last Wednesday
evening by Mr. Achiu. There was
some difference of opinion, until a
complete explanation of the p'ay was
made by that party.

His explanation was as follows: the
offensive team punted the ball and
as the ball was passing over'the head
of the defensive player near the goal
line, it barely touched his fingers and
went on over the line. The player
proceeded fto follow the ball and at-

tempted to run it back on the field
of play from the end zone.

Ru'o: the referee should have
blown his whistle when the ball went
over the goal lino, and called it a

WANT ADS

WANTED You-- b man from the
States, aged 22, wishes position. Ad-

dress 13 Maui News.
(Dec. 10, Gt. )

FOR SALE My three bed room
home. Has solar water heater and
all other modern conveniences. For
liifoimation call on or phone me at

'

the Bank of Maui, Wailuku, 1 II.!
Ross. if.

FOR SALE. Corona typrowriter.
Practically now, in fine condition.
Can bo, seen at Maui News office,
Price $10. Can bo seen at Maui
News office. t.f. '

WANTED Partner lor large scale
beo and honey industry. Mail in- -

quiry to P. O. Box 2387, Honolulu. '

FOR SALE A-- l Radio receiver com
with TERMS:

SIX MORE DAYS

Before Christmas
Don't wait until the last minute

to do your shopping. Drop In and
see us and you'll find what
you want in the

Maui Gift and Art Shop
Agents for the Daby Shop

Market Street, across from the
Walluku Hipp.

The Stock market
s. (

Ewn 3S

H. C. & S. Co 12

McBryde C

Oalnt - 33 'A

Olnn CT's

Pioneer 25 H
Wanalua 29

Engles ..' 1.32

Walluku 30
Haiku Asked 30

SugRr - - 5.53
Honolulu Oil 7

San Carlos 25

touchback, as there is no question
about tho Impetus of the ball having
come fiom tho offensive team.

The fact that it merely touched his
fingers did not in any way add to the
Impetus of the bail, and could not
be construed as such. That being
the case, the rule is very clear and
a touchback was In order. However,
let me say these things happen very
fast in a game and at times an offi-

cial does not have the chance of giv- -

ing such a play full consideration.
For instance, if this ball had been

juggled by tho defensive man in an
attempt to recover it on the field of
play, and by such juggling it had in
any way forced the ball over the goal
line and then fallen on behind ills
own goal line, It would have been a
clear safety.

The intent of Hie rules committee
j seems to bo clear in the matter, and

if you will turn to the Rife Book,
and look at the first paragraph at the
top of page 17, you will flndthat a
ball which merely touches a player

plete butteries, tubes and
phoneH, $200. C'iff Dow, tho wire-

less tf.

NOW

rrrr-- n

Irons
Grills

irons

Pots

Today 's on
RAW

CENTS PER POUND
Copper 14 lb.

Rubber, N. Y 27c lb.

Rubber, Singapore 27c lb.

For further Information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701
Ml M

end then rolls across the goal line
again, should not be considered as
having been juggled or Impetus given
to muse the ball to go over the goal
line.

Trusting this will bo of some value
to you in deciding this point; how-ove- r,

you must realize that the ref-

eree's decision in that game will have
to stand and by some officials it may
be a disputed question, although it
was the concencus of opinion at our
official gathering, that this ball
should have been declared a ouch-back- ,

and by reference to the Na-

tional we believe our
contention will be sustained.

Very truly yours,
G. S. McKENZlE.

Reserve your places for the Citric-tma- s

Dinner dance at the Grand Hotel.
Adv.

AKE LIFE EASIER
5y Your Christmas Giving $

equipment does just that and that's
the reason why such gifts are always the most ap-

preciated. They're useful, they save time and
trouble, they're convenient, for you just turn on
the current and, Presto, you have a servant work-
ing for you.

ELECTRICAL
Curling

Waffle
Percolators
Tea

Quotation
SUGAR:

Committee,

Electrical

GIFTS
Emersion Heaters
Wizard Lamps
Warming Pads
Washing Machines
Toasters

Sewing Machines
Don't Forget the One Best Radio Receiving Set

Christmas Strings For the Tree
You pay us no more than if you bought on the

Maianland

ipany,
The Home Concern For Home Foil

ghWl ! ;irf 7?W 7? 7S TTVf 7?s" W 77W

man.

BER 23, 1922
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

AT

NEWTON AUTO EXCHANGE
WAILUKU

Lease of Premises 18 years.
1 Ford Truck (small)
1 Maxwell Truck (1 1-- 2 ton)

3 Autocar Trucks (1 1-- 2 ton)

2 Autocar Trucks New (1 1-- 2 ton)
1 Hearse (Locomolbile Chassis)

C. D. LUFKIN, TRUSTEE,
Maui Stockholders, Newton Auto Exchange

ONE-THIRJ- D CASHBALANCE MdSHLY
INSTALLMENTS

YOU' CAN HAVE

fr American-Mai- d

Cream Bread
or

(Made with Flelschman's Yeast)

Sent to you by Parcel's Post
LOVE'S BISCUIT

Just give your AND RRFAF) CO'standing order to
H ON O LULU i


